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Colorado Coal Strike Settled.
publican part; for 189G. At 5:40 p. m. to the 4fith, 17th, 18th, 19tb, 50th ami 51 it THE SHINING SILYER WAVE
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Meanwhile Democrats Keep.
Morton, of New York, for this place, bnt Ohio, 21,000 majority.
Wanted Reed Money Plank
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a union of the silof that state.
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NOMINATION 07 BOBABT.
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When Henry Clay stood for protection American trade. The colonies established wishes and courage, providentially di
bnv a majority of the American people.
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W. Riohardson, Duquesne, Pa. night and
and keep up the sorts. To avoid these annoyances the
mortgaged
Day, Pullman and Armour
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imprisoning
name of their candidate is mentioned. It
will be in charge of an experienced mana
officers, only to have the whole raft of Subsistence, Denver, Colo., June 10,
Detroit Tribune Holts.
is only when some Reed enthusiast men- tion them
of the Santa Fe company, who will
pardoned in a day, to work 1896. Sealed proposals, in duplicate, will
Detroit, June 19. The Tribune, the ger
tions the name of the man from Maine of
all the details of the trip and repractice upon an be received here until 11 o'clock a. m.. leading Republican paper of Miohigan, arrange
that the average Repnblican long and again their nefarious
lieve the passengers of all annoyance and
under
ballot
But
honest
people.
tongue will perform their usual funotions. reform laws with an honest count we July 10, 1896, and opened in presence of unequivocally repudiates the action of responsibility, and if you are planning
bidders, for furnishing the Subsistence the Republican national convention in for a
But although MoKinley creates no enwe oan win. It has been a long,
trip east arrange to join the N. E.
Department, U. 8. Army, on or before declaring absolutely for the gold standard A. special
thusiasm and Hanna is oordially detested, know
on July 1. For rates and de
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from
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convention
to
the present
tops,
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Little Rock, Ark., June 19. The Demoboxes strapped, delivered in Denver, Colo.
of the Republican New Jersey whether you give us We
New Mexioo delegation is having
more than
The
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not.
unin
cratic
was
make Preference
candidate or
session
given to article of domestic til 2:15 this conventionthe
party in the United States are opposed to
a novel contest over the eleotion of a nathat we
morning,
greater part of
the single gold standard. The minority it no test of our Republicanism
production or manufacture, quality and the time
too
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a
a hot fight tional committeeman.
in
have
oandidate.
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has control of the party. The trusts, the
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over the question of expressing a choice of the delegation have been held since
used to fighting for prinoiple for
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and
manufacturers
the
any
reject
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oan by ished on
for presidential candidate.
Monday to decide upon a man for this
bankers have bought the Republican that; but we do say that yon
application. Envelopes containThe resolution, instructing the national office, but to no purpose thns far. Anonr request lighten onr burden ing proposals
should
be marked "Proleadership and intend to buy sufficient granting
vio- is called for this morning,
American oitizens to make MoKinley and make us a confident party with
posals for Subsistence Stores, July 10, delegates for Bland, was vigorously op- other session
tory in sight, even before the contest be 1896," and addressed W. L. Alexander, posed by Senators Jones and Berry, but and the result will be watohed with inpresident of the United States.
it was finally adopted by a vote of 120 to terest.
gins.
DEMOCRATS CHEEBTOL.
Capt., C. S.
327.
There are six in the delegation. Mr. T.
Will we carry Colorado, Montana and
The only oheerf ul men in this town
The platform adopted makes no refer- B. Catron is the present committeeman,
if the Demooracy de
Nevada this
yesterday were Demoorats. They ob- clare for silveryear
He is
ence to the national administration.
at 16 to If Let us hope
The and is a candidate for
served the Republican oountenanoe, they
Pass the good word along the line.
of the delegation. Mr.
heard the Republican wails of discontent, we may. New Jersey has as many electoral Piles oan be quiokly cured without an financial plank is asto follows: "We favor not a member
the
also
for
bimetallism and
votes as these thiee states together.
that end we insist Soloman Luna is
asking
they heard the gloomy predictions of Reoperation by simply applying DeWitt's npon the free and unlimited
of place. He is pledged, however, to Mr.
coinage
fruithe
chiefs
state
Witch Hazel Salve. Newton's drug store. both
THE
regarding
publican
gold and silver at the ratio of 16 to Catron. The delegation is evenly divid
tion of Mark Hanna's management. A
At 7:30 commenoed the balloting for
1, as money of final redemption, with ed, with Mr. Luna voting for Mr. Catron,
who
is
States
United
senator,
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is broken the
nomination. On the
equal legal tender powers, independent and unless the dead-looalso a member of the national committee, the
The Uloi'lons Fourth.
of the action of any other nation. We territory of New Mexioo will not be repto and including
but not one of the five senators who re- roll call of states down
Low
rates
the
via
route
Fe
Santa
great
to the issue of interest bear- resented on the national committee. All
fused to vote for the Dingley bill in con- Nevada, Evans had 161 votes, Hobart 238. between all points in Colorado and New are opposed
Then New York oast her solid 72 votes
ing bonds for any purpose in time of of the convention committeemen have
his opinion freely.
Mexico
for
the
celebration
Glorigress,
the
expressed
of
been elected.
St. Louis
'
Republio,
"This is bnt the preliminary of a fun- for Hobart, the remaining states broke ous Fourth. Tiokets on sale Jnly 3 and peace. notWe demand that the government
shall
to her support, and he was finally unanisurrender, but shall always ex- Wednesday.
eral," said he, "and it has all the airs of
return
for
1,
1896.
6,
good
passage July
sine
ercise, its lawful option to redeem its obInquiry among leading Republicans
a funeral. It is well that it should take mously Dominated, adjournment
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
ligations in either gold or silver as may here to day reveals the faot that no privon that appearance, as it would be diffi- die soon following.
Santa Fe, N. M.
ate advices as to the outcome of Wednes-day'- s
be most convenient."
cult to disguise onr feelings. Defeat now
NATIONAL COMMITTEE REORGANIZED.
The delegates-at-larg- e
are: Senators
meeting had been received. Chair
stares us in the face."
Jones and Berry; Carroll Armstrong and man Bartlett, of ths territorial Republi
St. Louis. The Republican national
Notice
for
Publication.
can
T.
W.
Col. J.
Tillar.
committee, has no information as to
The Closing Honrs.
oommittee
eleoted Marcus A. HanDesert land, final proof.
who has been elected committeeman.
St. Louis. McKinley and - Hobart con- na chairman. The vaoanoies on the comUnited States Land Office,
Later Sol. Lana was elected commit
stitute the standard bearers of the Re- - mittee caused by the silver bolt were filled
Morrison Out of the
Santa Fe, N, M., June 12, 1890
teeman.
as follows: New Mexioo, Solomon Luna;
d
June 19. The
Notice is hereby given that G. Leon
Colorado, J.F.Sanders; Nevada, C. H.
has the following nnder a Washington
UI.KX MOUNTAIN IIOI SF.
Sproule; Idaho, Geo. F. Shoup; Utah, 0. Allison, of Santa Fe. N. M., has filed date: Wm.
R. Morrison, chairman of the
K. Salisbury; Arizona, W. M. Griffith. Jo- notice of intention to make proof on his
desert-lanolaim No. 319, for the se , of Interstate commerce commission, has
seph H. Manley, of Maine, was eleoted
sent the following telegram to Mr. Koer-ne- Now
open and ready to receive guests.
temporary secretary and James Francis nw 4, and lot 8, section 3, tp 16 n, r 9 e,
Springfield, 111.: "The Illinois De- This oommodious hotel is situated twenty
the
before
or
at
Santa
of
receiver,
register
Burke,
Pittsburg, temporary assistant
uncondithe
favors
mooracy evidently
miles north of Glorieta on the Peoos
secretary. Ool. H. Swords, of Iowa, was Fe, N. M., on Saturday, the 18th day of tional
free coinage of silver. I do not. river and oan boast of the finest moun
chosen sergeant-at-armJuly, 1896.
A
of
the
national
convention
majority
He names the following witnesses to
tain scenery and trout fishing for the
TBS DELEGATES HAVE OONE HOME.
will be for the free coinage of silver and amusement
of its guest in the Rockies
prove the complete irrigation and re- should not
to
St. Louis. The majority of the delega- clamation
be
nominate
expeoted
any For rates or information of any kind
of said land:
tions took last night's trains from the
an
other
than
advocate
of
that
outspoken
Matthias J. Nagle, Nievos Romero, Jefaddress
DR. WM. SPARKS, Prop ,
oity and by night all will have gone. The ferson Hill, Diego Gonzales, of Santa Fe, policy. Under these circumstances my
Glorieta, N. M.
silver leaders, who remained in the oity, N.M.
indorsement by the state convention,
VRECULATOR7
are holding a conference.
thongh it wonld he a great oompliment, Nnllonal Association of Wool l.roiv- James H. Wilkes, Register.
era Laa Vegas. IV. M., .Inly
oan not be insisted upon by my friends."
For the above ocoasion the Santa Fe
MrKlnley'a Life Record.
route will place on sale tickets to Las
"Wake up, Jaoob, day is breaking!" so
ttov. Holes in Chicago.
Ancestry North of Ireland Irish on his
Vegas and return at one fare ($3.85) for
THE CE3T
father's side; Sootoh on his mother's; said DeWitt's Little Early Risers to the
19.
June
of
Boies,
Chioago,
the round trip. Dates of sale July 5 and
man who had taken them to arouse his
American since before the revolution.
Iowa, arrived in Chicago this morning 6,
good for return passage July 10.
Bluggish liver. Newton's drug store.
and registered at the Palmer house. He
1811, Feb.
MoKinley, jr.,
H. 0. Lutz, Agent,
born at Niles, Ohio.
refused to discuss the political situation.
Santa Fe, N. M.
is Simmons Liver regulator. Dont
1819 First went to school.
He said he had read in the morning paNotice for Publication.
1860- - 61 -- Taught sohool in the little
Col.
to
forget to take it Now is the time you
Morrison's refusal
run on a
pers
need it most to wake up your Liver. A school house at Poland, Ohio.
Small Holding Claim No. 136.
Notice for Publication.
Democratic silver platform, but declined
Small holding claim, 3166.
sluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., ) to say whether that faot had any material
1861, May Enlisted (in front of the old
and Ague, Rheumatism, and many other Sparrow House at Poland, Ohio) as a
June 8, 1896.
United States Land Office,
bearing npon his own candidacy.
ills which shatter the constitution and
The advance guard of the Boies presisoldier, 23d Ohio volunteer inSanta Fe, N. M., June 16, 1896. )
private
followthe
Notioe
that
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hereby
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wreck health.
Don't forget the word fantry.
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dential
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filed
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notioe
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of
is hereby given that the follow
Notioe
ing
is
Simmons
Liver
it
1861- - 65
His war record: Served on the his intention to make final
Regulator,
olaimant has filed notice of
proof in sup- headquarters at the Palmer house.
REGULATOR you want The word REGstaff of Gens. Hayes and Crook; became
of
and
that
said
his
will
his intention to make final proof in sup
claim,
proof
ULATOR distinguishes it from ail other sergeant; was made second lieutenant for port
or
the
nw
made
before
be
Well Hall.
He MlBht
receiver,
remedies.
port of his olaim, and that said proof will
And, besides this, SIMMONS
oondnot at Antietam; Berved at Santa Fo N. M onregister18, 1896,
viz:
July
LIVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the gallant
Washington, June 19. Miohael Doran, be made before the register or receiver,
the valley campaign; made Jose A. Ribera, of
throughont
N.
for
at
Santa Fe, N. M , on July 27, 1896, viz:
M.,
Minnesota's member of the Demooratio
Pojoaqae,
Liver, keeps it properly at work, that your oaptain and brevetted
16 n., r. 9 e., national committee, has received the fol- Anthony onrchego, of Santa Fe, M. M.,
major "for gallant lit 2 in sections 1 and 5,
system may be kept In good condition.
and efficient servioes;" mustered out Sep- and lot 1 in seotions 20, 29tp.and 82,
for a tract in seotions 16, 21 and 28, tp. 17
tp. 17 lowing telegram from
FOR THE BLOOD take SIMMONS
Whit1866.
r. v e.
n., r. 9 e.
1IVER REGULATOR. It is the best blood tember,
ney: "When will you be in New York? I
18G5-6Studied law in Warren, Ohio;
He names the following witnesses to want to see you. You must not desert at
He names the following witnesses to
purifier and corrector. Try It and note admitted to the bar; went to live
Canat
prove his actual continuous, adverse pos- this timet" The telegram has reference prove his aotual, oontinnous adverse pos
the difference.
Look for the RED Z ton.
.
session of said traotsfor twenty years next to Doran's intention to sail for
on every package. You wont find it on
Europe session of the trsot for twenty years next
1869 Elected district attorney of Stark
preceding the survey of the township, viz: in a few days for bis health. He says that, preceding the earvey of the township,
any other medicine, and there is no other oonnty; served, 1869-7Antonio
Jose
Jose
Jacinto
Romero,
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER
while he will not deoide certainly nntil viz:
Married Miss Ida Sax-to1871, January
KEGULATOR-t- he
Miguel Aranaga y Romero, Fran- after he meets Whitney, it is likely he
Jose Antonio Romero, Jaointo Galle- Klngof Liver Remedies.
cisco Ortiz y Tafoya, of Santa Fe, N. M. will postpone his foreign
Be sure you get it
Antonio Armijo, Elenterio Barela,
and
gos,
attend
trip
Eleoted to the
James H. Walkeb,
the Chicago convention in an effort to all of Santa Fe, N. M.
J. It. ZaiUn m Co, PhllMlrtplita, Pa. 15th congress ascongress:
a Repnblioan;
James H. Wat.kei, Register.
Register. stem the free silver tide.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.
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Gov't Report

Baking
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Latest U.

i Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
Las Crnoes has purchased a road making machine.
Prof. McCrea has accepted a position
and will take charge of a business college
in Los Angeles, Cal. The professor and
wife have left Las Cruces for that place.
The wind last Thursday night was
terrible. At the Bennett miue, a house
was blown down, and the roof was blown
from the concentrator; and here in Las
Cruces the dti.t Vi'id so bad and the wind
so high it was almost impossible to face
it. Will Skidmore started to the mine
with a Mr. English, and the wind was so
bad he was foroed to camp out. He was
only two miles and a half from the mine
bnt was off the road and could not tell
the direction to take till morning. Las
Cruces Democrat.
The residence of Mrs. Hilario Morales,
of Mesillo, was burned 011 Tuesdny. All
the furniture, clothing, etc., in four rooms
were totally consumed. Hilario Morales,
son of Mrs. Morales, lost $30 in cash.
Mrs. Morales had her wrist badly cut by
glass from a window, and bnt for the
timely presence of a physician, serious
results might have followed. Loss on
building, $100.
In
New

President Cleveland's letter on the silver
question, National Committeeman H. B.
Fergusson sent the following:
New York Hearkl, New York City.
"The bimetallists nre in dead earnest.
The east does not appreciate the extent,
nor the intensity of the sense of wroug
and oppression existing among the
masses of the people. Cleveland's state-- I
ment will only crystallize the determination to overthrow the tyrannical money
power, to whose selfish and nnpatriotin
rule the great suffering is attributed.
"H. r.
"ISanonal Democratic Committeeman for
N'ew Mexioo."

"Cathode Bays" 5c cigar,
latest invention at Scheurich's.

The

ICcynoldH IVdn in It.

Hon. M. G. Reynolds will return from
St. Lonis to night. He has been in the
thick of the Kerens-Fillefight there for
the past ten days. The St. Lonis Republic says: "Matt G. Reynolds, assistant United States attorney in the court of
land claims; D. P. Dyer, Major Johu L.
Bittiuger, of St. Joe,
Nathan Frank,
Morse,
of Clay county, Frank Obear and other
equally bitter opponents of Filley, are
the men who brought abont the
FergiiHMOii'H Ilesponse.
of Kerens at a time when Filley felt
response to an inquiry from the confident that nil the powers of the earth
York Herald as to his views on oould not defeat him."
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AND FEED MERCHANTS.

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables
Received Every Day.
Sliced Pineapple, 21b cans
Grated Pineapple, 21b cans
Anderson's Jams, per can
Full Cream Cheese, per lb
Condensed Cream, 3 cans

:

x

y

y

Two-thir-

Fresh Butter, Eggs and
Poultry at all Times.
First-Grad-

two-thir-

Race-Chicag-

Times-Heral-

...

e
Six Bars
25c
Laundry Soap
15c
Pickles (six varieties) per bottle
Sauer Kraut, per can
20c
Van Camp's Pork and Beans with Tomato
Sauce, per can
15c, 20c and 25c
Butter-mil- k
15o
Soap, per box
Flower Pots, each
3c to 15c

half-poun- d

y

'"15c
25c
12'rfc
15c"
25c

Try our Bread, Pies and Cakes.
They are as good as home
made.

4

TELEPHONE

Academy of
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,
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SPRING MEDICINE
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y

Gall-ego-

1876-90I- o
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THE SISTERO OF LORETTO,
SANTA TX, NEW MBXIOO.
TE:-Board- nd

tuition, per month, tttO.O I Tnitloa of day ichntnr
according to rrada. Matte, initrumcntnl n.
nd wter colors, on eh in.,
frm extra
aharre. Por proipeetua or further
information, apply to
vooal,

5,P"' ,n'ft

efc--

Bother Francisca Lamy, Soperior.

Colorado leader the rank and file of the
part; cau not bat be impressed with the
idea that it means something.

The Daily New Mexican
PRINTING

BY THE NEW MEXICAN
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BATES

Seccmil-Cliis-

CO.

PliESS COMMENT.

OK

BUliSCKIPTIONS.

J

Jlnil?, per week. I earner
llaily, per month, liy earner
Daily, per month, liy mail...
Daily, three months, liy mail
Uaily, sis montlis. by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

--
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'
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"
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contraetsand bills for advertising pay-nl- e
monthly.
communications intended for pulilica-io- n
must he accompanied by the writers
for publication but
name uud address-n- ot
bead-dresse- d
us evidence of jrood faith, and should
to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to
addressed
be
should
usiuess
New Mkxu'as Printing Co..
Santa Ke, New .Mexico.
All
All

is the oldest
fWTlie New Mexican
in New Mexico. It is sent to every
larire
i'ostotfice in the Territory and has aintellianil Bi'owiuir circulation umoiiB the
gent unit proitrtsio people of the
news-lape-

r

Notice is hereby given that orders given
1'riuting
by employes upon the Nkw Mexican
Co., will not he honored unless previously
oudorsed by the business manager.
"

Notice.

Nkw
lieqiiests for back numbers of the
Mkxk an, must state date wanted, or they
w ill receive no attention.

Hates.

AdvertiHiim

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Twen-y-liv- e
Heading Local Preferred position
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, siniilo column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
be inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter,
Prices vary according
run, position, number of
length of time
etc.
changes,
( Ine
copy only of each paper In which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $t net. por month.
No reduction in price made for "every
other day" advertisements.

FRIDAY, JUNE

111.

A Molid Democracy.
The work accomplished by the Las
Vegas convention is, or should be, satisfactory in the main to the Democrats of
New Mexico.
The delegates seleoted to
represent the party in the Chicago convention are representative men of the territory, good Democrats, and strong advocates of the silver canse.
The convention acted with good judgment in leaving all the federal officials off
the list and refusing to countenance any
factional struggle for representation, and
it is to be hoped that the Santa Fe belligerents, having failed to secure recognition as such, will seethe unwisdom of
internal hostilities and make common
canse against the enemy. There are
others too who, we hope, see the futility
of small politics and personal bickering,
and will remember that they are Democrats.
The seleotion of Frank Manzanares for
national committeeman was judicious and
will be approved by all Democrats. Mr.
Manzanares is not only a thoroughly
capable man, bnt he has the confidenoejof
all members of the party and i9 not entangled in any of the little disagreements
between those who are ambitious to lead,
and may be depended upon to net with
strict impartiality and fairness for the
best interests of the Demooracy of New
Mexico.
The platform adopted by the convention is an unmistakable declaration of
the beliefs and demands of the people of
the territory. The financial, tariff and
income tax planks speak not only for the
Democrats but for all the plain people
of New Mexico, and prove that the Democratic party, which has the courage to Bay
what i't means, and not the shifty, evasive
politiRepublican junta of
cians who cowardly betrayed their trust,
iB the party of the people and stands between them and the scheming syndicates
of Wail street.
The proceedings of the convention, the
delegates chosen nnd the resolutions
adopted all prove that the Democracy of
New Mexioo has dropped its small bicfc
erings and lined up shoulder to shoulder
to oppose a solid front to the enemy un
der trusted captains. And now, we be
lieve, the battle may be won. Albuquer
que Democrat.

Senator. Mantle, of Montana, isn't
made of true western Btuff.

HEALS

Wonder what has become of Goldbug
John Sherman in the rush. Boss Mark
llanna must have notified him to stay
.
nwny nnd keep quiet.
The New Mexican, as the oldest and
staunchest advocate of free coinage in the
the southwest, extends the right hand of
fellowship to the Albuquerque Democrat
and welcomes it into the ranks of the
free coinage workers of New Mexico.
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biggest thing in sight. It is as re- $ markable for its fine flavor and quality
A 5 cent piece
H as for its low price
of "BATTLE AX" is almost as
large as a JO cent piece of any other

,S

I

equally good tobacco

CURES

THE

STING

. DR. E.
Praotioe limited
ear, throat and
Crosson, Palace
10 to 12 a. m.

Frey's patent fiat opening blank book
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eradicatobsti- -

edbvs.s.s.

and
Judge Morrison may have a chance to ulcers vield
its liealiiic powers. It re
lo
who
he
declare that
lnughs moves the
laughs best
poison and builds up the system
last. The New Mexico delegation to St. Valuable treatise on the disease nnd lis treatment mailed free,
swift sriicii'iu co,. Atlanta, ua.
Louis went out of its way to give him a
Why? Simply because Boss
Catron has promised the governorshipj
in case of Repnblican success, to Pete
l'erea. But Catron is by no means an
original McKinley man, having stood for
Reed nntil ha saw the drift of the Republican delegates to McKinley, and when
the time comes Morrison will have no
difficulty in clipping the wings he is
struggling to bud, for he can nny day in
the week get nearer McKinley than can
Catron.
turn-dow-

We make them in all
manner of styles.

f

We bind them in any
style yon wish.

Sole

We rnle them to order

6

are lie
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The Cntronist organs are terribly put-obecause there wasn't a disgraceful
row of some kind at the recent terriThe Albuquerque
torial convention.
Citizen, for instance, prints this shameful
falsehood in its editorial columns: "Only
five pistols were drawn during the whole
In effect May Si, 1896-proceedings." If the Republican newsNORTH AND EAST.
papers expect to win their cause by
as
structure
this,
building on any such
Read up
Read down
they may as well admit right now that 1H
2
their case is hopeless. Of course, nobody ll:!iO al0:10p Lv... Santa Fe...Ar 12:45 a2:30
:00 p Ar
Lamv....Lv ii : p l :4U
of sense believes such silly falsehoods, 12:80pll
1:10 pll:55p Lv
Lamy ....Ar .11:45 pl:10
a1
7:25 p7:35
Ar.Xas Vegas.,
and they enn but serve as boomerangs in 5:45 p 3:05
2 5(1 n
7 :00 n
KfttOll
the long run. The average oitizen, even
... Trinidad. ..Lv 12:55 p
8:40 a
9:35 a
..Ar
a
11:15
Junta.
Ar..La
in New Mexico, hates a liar.
:30a
12 SR a Lv..La Junta
WIN.

The New Meiioan has always said that
McKinley was the logical nominee of the
Repnblican party, and his nomination
again serves to prove that the New Mexis in perfect working orican's tow-lin- e
der, even when it comes to dealing with
subjects on the other side of the politioal
fence. And while we can now congratulate Gov. A. L. Morrison and Secretary

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

West,

searching titles a specialty.

A

4v

i

.

NOTABLE

CHARACTER.

There was no more notable charaoter in
the national Republican convention than
Lionel A. Sheldon, of New Mex-ioTie was one of the leaders of the
California delegation which on Tuesday
decided by a rising, unanimous vote to
stand out for the free, unlimited ooinage
of silver to the last, and to follow Teller
in all things on the financial question,
stopping short only of walking out of the
convention hall. Sheldon has a strong
character, and the fact that he participated in such aotion must have had profound weight with the thinking men in
the convention, however much they may
have undertaken to make it appear otherwise on the surface. Sheldon is one of
the old guard Republicans. He was the
personal friend of Grant, Garfield and
Harrison, nnd when enoh men ns he give
taken by the
assent to the notion

General Agent, El Paso, 'Tex.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offioe,
Catron blook.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and all district oourts of New Mex

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all territorial oourts. Commissioner oourt of
claims. Collections and title searohing.
Office with E.A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

UOTTPKIKII W1HOBKR. President.

THE SANTAFE BREWING GO,
RIO GRANDE

&

SANTA FE
aaawias km

Denver & Rio

bommi

p Ar.Lnii Anralnfl.Lv 10:45a..
6:30 pi Ar..San Diego.. Lv 8:00 a. .
6 :00 p Ar. .. Mojave.,
9:50a. .
10:15 a Ar Sn FranolicoLv 5:00 p.-:05

.1.

CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS,
Trains No. 1 and 2 oarry Pullman pal
ace and tourist sleepers between Chicago
and Sao Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso
and the City of Mexico, dining oars be
tween Chicago and Kansas City, free re'
dining chair oars between Chicago and
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
served at the famous Harvey eating
houses.
CONNECTIONS.

Close connections are made in TJuion
Denots nt Chicago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other principal
stations ou the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For further particulars
oall on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route'
or the undersigned.
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe,
G. T. NICHOLSON, G. P. A., Chicago
City Ticket Office, First National Hnnk
Bnllding.

job work;

THE

SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD,
Time Table No. 39.

Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,

consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

BOOK WORK
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEGAL BLlIsTSIS
We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COUPANY.

Effective April
KASI BOUND
No. 426.
11:40 am

l:zDm

2:40p in
3:23 p m

o

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

Grande Railroads.

MMurioTuaaai

.

1

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

E. COPLAND

A. B. RENEHAN,

ll:p

ll

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast, Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offioe in Griffin blook. Collections and

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Bilver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Praotioe in an the oourts in the territory

5:30 p Ar

1(1

i

v

VICTORY & POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
praotioe in all the oourts.

BsOOp

SOOTH AND WEST.
T, W. Collier over the progress their
hobby has thus far made, at the same
Read up
down
time we are in duty bound to remind Read
723
2
1
724
them that one nomination doesn't make ll:50al():10p Lv...Santa Fe...Ar S;4S 2:30 P
P
12:30 pll:00 p Ar
Lamy....LvBl
nn election any more than one swallow
Lamy....Ar 11:15 pl2 :15 pn
l:35pll:30p Lv
10:50pl0
Los
(Jerrllloi
makes a spring, and we now predict that, 4:35 7:00 a . Hernalillo.
B:40p 8 :05 a
p
when November rolls around, their pet 5:30 p 2:05 a1 Ar.Albtiquerq'e. Lv 0:05 p 7 :00 a
2:50ai Lv.Albuquerq'e.Ar 8:05 p..
5 :20 a
5:12p..
apostle of goldbngiBm and robbery of
...ftocorro..
San Maroial
6:15 a
4:15p..
the people under the guise of protection
1:25d..
8:40 a
...Kincon...
11:00 a .
...Dnminir..
10:15 a
will stand no more show of stemming the
2 :0U p1 Ar. .Silver City..Lv 8:15 a. .
11:46 a..
tide of public sentiment than would a
10:05 a ... I.rb I ;runM. .
El Pax....Lv 10:00a. .
11:40 Ar
snow-bain the furnaces of hades. Mark
2:05 al Ar.Albtiquerq'e. Lv 9:05p..
2:45 a Lv.Albuquerq'e.Ar
well the prophecy, ye misguided political
8:4fp..
H:45n
:25p..
.iTallup.
8:50a..
4:05 p
peons, and glory not in the days of your
Flagstaff,
4:50 a..
7 :30
Ashfork
p
should
overtake
lest
adversity
triumph
2:40 p..
9:45 a1
Preseott.
4:00 p Ar. .. Phoenix. ..Lv 8:30 a. .
you.
V.m Ar. .. Harstow.. Lv 6:00 n.
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To all Points

North, East,
South and

1:10 P

THE COLDBOCS

The Short Line

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

ioo.

1

7:10 a
...ruebio
Colo Surlnei.... 6:00 a
Lv S?in r.
Dnnver
7 :00 a A..CrlnnleCk..Lv ,11:30 p
12:05p Ar.. Salt Lake... Lv 7:40p
1 :15 p Ar
Osrden ....1-i- 6:35p
11:35 a Lv..Ltt Junta.. .Ar B:05a
Ar.. ..Burton. ...Lv 5:00p
7:15 a Ar...St Louis. ..MM 9;00p
12:20 a Ar.... Newton.. .Lv ll'ISn
7:00 a! Ar... Wichita.. ..Lv 10:46 a
4:35 p
4:50 a .... .Tnoeka. .
7 :00 a Ar. Kansas City.Lv
2:25p
7:30 a Lv. Kansas City.Ar 2:00 p
BtOO a
8 :C0 p . . Fort Madison
..Lv 10:28 p
10:30p Ar Chloaaro.Stat'nl
at.
Dearborn

T. MURRELL.
to diseases of the eye,
nose. Office with Dr.
avenue. Office hours:

J. B. BRADI,
Dentist. Rooms in Kalin Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Offioe hours, 9 to
12 a. in.; 2 to 5 p. m.

In all its stages
completely

Eddy.N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

PROFESSIONAL 0AEDS,

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

SERPENT'S

'

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

m

g

SORES

omcnu

FALSEHOOD

FFER8 uneqoaled advantages to tht farm!, frait rrower, live iteak rater, dalrvman, bee
generally.
keeper, and to the
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and under Irrigation prodaoee bountiful erops of
moBt of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
eone. In ssoh fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot, nectarine, cherry, quinoe, etc,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while oompetent enthority pronounces ita
upper portions in partionlar the finest apple country iu the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage erops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Bgyptiaa eera make the feeding of cattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable ooeapation.
The cultivation of eanaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming aa Important industry in
the Peoos Valley, a Bjme market having been afforded for all that oan be raited, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
The olimate of the Peeee Taller has ne eaperior ia the United States, being
healthful and
health restoring.
s
Lands with perpetual
are for sale at low prieee and on easy terms. The water supply of
the Peoos Valley has no eqeal in all the arid region for eonttaaey aad reliability; and this with the superb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway which extends through the Valley's entire length, will osose these lands to enjoy a oonstant, and at times rapid, inorease in value.
The reoent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will oause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rioh Felii seotion. The company has
reoently purchased many of the older improved farms about fioswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orohards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vicinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
ten acres tracts, suitable for orohards and truck farms in oonneotion with suburban homes. Certain of
these traote are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the oompany for three
years at the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of traots are eold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING TBI FKOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
I
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The pie counter brigade of the west
went back on poor old Allison most
shamefully.

m
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MIHEPU & CAR60IUTED WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIOHOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue,

19, 1896.1

-

- Santa

FeN.

M.

WEST BOUND
No. 425.

MILES

8:15 pm
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
I.v.tisnmiola. i.v.. u.. lraiom
Lv.Embudo.Lv... 59. . 12:20 p in
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 66. .11:20 a m

4:t)9p m....Lv.Trea Piedras.Lv 97.. 9:47 am
6:45 p m
Lv.Aiitonito.Lv...l31..
Lv. Alamosa. Lv ..180.. 6:55 am
8:15 pm
11 :60
Lv . Sallda Lv.. . . 246 . . 8 :10 a m
pm
Lv . Florence Lv . . 311 . . 12 :29 a m
2:16am
8 :40 a m
Lv . Pueblo Lv. .. 843 .. 11: 25 p m
5:10 am
Lv Colo Spgs Lv . 387 . . 9 :54 p m
Ar. Denver. Lv... 468.. 7:00pm
8:00am

Ifflim

Connections with main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Dorangn, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, inoluding Leadvule.
At Florence with F. & C. C, R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Viotor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
'
Doints east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved bertns in sieeper irom
Alamosa if desired.
For farther information address th'
undersigned.
T. J. Hklm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. E. Hoopib, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Make Direct Connections With
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Miles Shortest
Stage Line to Camps

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE
Overlaod Stage and Express Company:-

Un

Small in tine, but great in results.
Little Early Risers act gently but Beat
thoroughly, curing indigestion, dyspepsia
and constipation. Small pill, safe pill,
best pill. Newton's drug store.
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Are You Going to Colorado?

SUNBEAMS.
"Do yon use condensed milk?" asked
the neighbor of Mrs. EaBteide. "Yes," she
replied. "I think the milkman must condense it. If he didn't, I dont see how on
earth he conld get so much water in it,"
Hound, Itosy faces.
Laughing eyes, frames full of vigor and
elasticity, are blessings attainable by the
cadaverous, the haggard and the dyspeptic who try that wisest of experiments
an experiment whose happy outcome is
certified to by myriads viz., a course of
Hostetter's Stomaoh Bitters promptly
begun and steadily pursued. There is no
tonic comparable to it in efficacy, none
more agreeable and speedily benefloial.
The nervous and dyspeptic, sufferers
from malaria, rheumatism, constipation,
biliousness and kidney troubles are
rBpidly aided by the Bitters, and it is one
of the best means of counteracting the
effects of excessive bodily or mental
fatigne, and exposure in wet or inclement
weather. Persons of sedentary habits
find it a most useful vivifler and recuperator of exhausted energy. Use it in
order to sleep well, eat heartily and digest
thoroughly. Physicians everywhere speak
in high terms of it.
Moberly Crusty was the last man I
thought would be married. Finks Well,
you see, he's got so bad that he said he
thought he might as well have the game
as the name.
Mr. James Ferdne, an old soldier residing at Monroe, Mich., was severely afflicted with rheumatism
but received
prompt relief from pain by using Chamberlain's Pain Balm, He says: "At times
my back would ache so badly that I could

hardly raise up. If I had not gotten relief I would not be here to write these few
lines. Chamberlain's Pain Balm has done
me a great deal of good and I feel very
thankful for it." For sale at Ireland's
Pharmacy.
Poet (to farmer) See what a beautiful
prospeot is unfolded in yonder" billowy
fields, and hark I the voice of the plowman. Farmer Yes, he's been cussin' that
mule since
and it's one of them
German mules that used to pull a beer
wagon, so he can't understand a word of
it.
day-ligh- t,

,

A good recommendation for Simmons
Liver Regulator is, that it is purely vegetable and strongly tonio. Then, too, it is
better than pills, because easier to take
in liquid or powder and with no griping,
while the relief from constipation, biliousness, sick headache and dyspepsia is quick
and sore. "I find Simmons Liver Regulator a very safe and valuable family medicine." Rev. J. M. Rollins, Fairfield, Va.

Merchant Yon say you are an orphan.
Applioant for Position Yes; I havn't a
living relative. Merchant Well, I'll take
you. I ought to get a lot of work out of
ynu during the baseball season.
If it required an annual outlay of $100
to insure a family against any serious
oonsequences from an attaofe of bowel
oomplaint during the year there are many
who would feel it their duty to pay it;
that they could not afford to risk their
lives and those of their family for such
an amount. Anyone can get this insurance for 25 cents, that being the price of
a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy. In almost every
neighborhood some one has died from an
attack of bowel oomplaint before medi-oin- e
could be procured or a physician
summoned. One or two doses of this
remedy will oure any ordinary case. It
never fails. Can you afford to take the
risk for so small an amount? For sale
at Ireland's Pharmacy.
When we consider that the intestines
are about five times as long as the body,
we can realize the intense suffering experienced when they become inflamed.
DeWitt's Colio and Cholera Core subdues
inflammation at onoe and completely removes the difficulty. Newton's drug store.
Some women find a great deal of
in their misfortunes
if they
think they look well in black.
Woman is noble. She wishes her rival
to reaoh a ripe old age but right away.
Who guesses oorreotly at a woman's
thought is often considered impertinent.
Do you lack faith and love health f Let
us establish your faith and restore your
health with DeWitt's Sarsaparilla. Newton's drag store.
Young Doctor Which do you consider
the best paying specialty?
Old Doctor People who only think
they are sick.
We are anxious to do a little good in
this world and can think of no pleasanter
or better way to do it than by recom'
mending One Minute Cough Cure as a
preventive of pneumonia, consumption
and other serious lung troubles that follow neglected colds. Newton's drug Btore.
If marriages are made in heaven,
As I have heard tell,
Divorces, I am muoh afraid,
Are all oooked up in a very different
place.

It would be hard to convlnje a man
suffering from bilious colic that bis agony
is due to a roiorobe with an nnprononno-abl- e
name. DeWitt's Colio and Cholera
Care will convince him of its power to
afford instant relief. It kills pam. Newton's drug store.
I to get food from these peo
mused the tramp.
Just tell them you saw me! sang the
wood pile.
diamond
of the first
this
Is
Customer
How am

pie?

WBter?

Pawnbroker Yes, sir.
time it has been in soak.

It

is the first

They are getting pretty strict in New
York.
What's the matter now ?
A man was arrested last Sunday for
having a thirst for knowledge.
I

Notice for Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 486.
Santa Fa, N. M., )
Land Offios
JnneS, 1896.)
Notice is hereby given that the following named claimant baa tiled notioe of
his intention to make final proof in support of his claim, and that said proof will
be made before the register or receiver,
at Santa Fe N. M., on July 18, 1896, vie:
Jose A. Ribera, of Pojoaqie, N. M., for
lit 2 in seotions 1 and 6, tp. 16 n., r. 9 17.,
and lot 1 in sections 20, 29 and 82, tp.
n., r. 9 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual continuous, adverse possession of said traots for twenty yean next
preceding the survey of the township, viz:
Jose Antonip Romero, Jose Jacinto
Miguel Aranaga y Romero, Francisco Ortiz y Tafoya, of Hants Fe, N. M.
Jamis H. Walkib,
Register.

it

Gall-ego- s,

Then take the "Sauta Fo Route;" 1!)
hours to Denver, 17 honrs to Colorado
Springs, 15 honrs to Pueblo. The only
standard gauge line between Santa Fe
and the above named points. For pars
or call on
ticulars, oonsnlt
any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
Chicago, 111.

Vou're a prejudiced American with
French blood in your veins, und you'll
never appreciate the Germans."
"I think more of them than I did ten
minutes ago," said I, gazing at her admiringly. Her color had risen with her
excitement and with the heel of that little tan slipper she was vehemently beating the floor.
"Thank you," she said, recovering
her good humor.
(There's nothing
fetches a woman like a compliment. )
"And after all, Mr. Legend, it's a matter of perfect indifference to me what
you think about the Germans."
"Quite so,-- ' said I. "But I like to
MY QUEEN.
get at the truth on any subject I investiDear wife aud perfect friend, my household gate, and as you seem well posted perqueen.
haps you'll let me come around this
With watchful care making my home so dear
evening and get some more information
That all my work mere pastime doth appear;
from you."
K but thy fair face in my room be seen,
' 'I don't know about that on such
And the soft voice's music intervene,
Like melody itself the bruin to clear
short acquaintance," she said. "NoOf o'erspun tissue of thought's atmosphere
vouched to me for your respectBy gracious fancies whero God's hand hatn body's
been
ability aud one meets all kinds of queer
Man cannot rise, or so I think, to heights
people at the seaside. "
Where spirits pure as thine unconscious
I pointed to Mrs. Richbody, who was
move
on the floor just below us, anxiously
Till that white Purity's exceeding lights
The grosser spirit's earthly strain reprove
watching her only boy take a swimming
And the best angel of Jehovah's rights.
lesson.
Lovo.
Arm ns anew with his whole armor
"If that lady vouches for me, "will
Spectator.
you let me come?"
"Of course; I'm staying at her cottage. "
"Mrs. Richbody!" called I.
"Yes," replied the anxious mother,
Whcu I yaa introduced to her, I was with one eye on her darling.
"Am I respectable?"
standing in the balcony of the swim"What?"
ming lank at Santa Cruz, watching the
"Am I respectable?"
greenwy yellery water beneath and the
black human frogs awkwardly gambolLittle Algernon Richbody gave a yell
I dislike being introduced as he lost his footing in two feet of waing therein.
to people at or iu swimming tanks, but ter aud disappeared. His mother screamas Mrs. Richbody introduced her I had ed also, ouly louder, and I could get no
to be civil. (Mrs. Richbody has a very attention until Algernon had been haulgood cook much better than the chef ed up from the bottom aud carried off
at the hotel where I am staying. )
howling to his dressing room.
So I found her a chair and we sat
I, hate small boys. What they were
ever made for I can't imagine. Small
down.
Out of the corner of my eye I saw girls have some "raison d'etre." They
her hitch her chair a little closer to may grow up to be pretty women.
Mrs. Richbody came panting up the
mine as she adjusted her skirts. Like
all the girls this season, she wears stairs, aud I repeated my question.
those abominable godets behind, that
"Respectable? Why, yes, as much so
stick out like the cowcatcher of a loco- as auy of my cousins, I suppose," she
said.
motive, and they need careful manageCaroline turned her head away quickment.
Before she had spoken six words I ly. I thought she even blushed, but she
murmured to myself: "Ah, that ex- has such a deuced flue color anyway that
I couldn't be positive of this.
plains it. You are a German. "
"Maylcome to dinner this evening?"
"Explains what?" she asked sharply.
"You are a German," I repeated. asked I humbly.
Mrs. Richbody glanced at Caroline
"Pray go on. I am interested in your
and smiled. Caroline gazed steadily at
remarks."
'
'
' 'Most foreigners take me for French,
the tank below, and I believe Stultzwurzel thought she was smitten with him,
she said.
I merely smiled and dropped the ashes for ho immediately attempted a double
of my cigar into the upturned eye of somersault dive aud lauded flat ou his
my tailor in the tank below, who had stomach. This idiotic caper splashed
had the impertinence to forward me his the green water all over tho new coat he
had just made for me, and I vowed I
little account from the city.
"Most foreigners," she repeated.
wouldn't pay him for a year.
"Excuso me," said I, "but where are
"You told me yesterday you were gowe?"
ing to Oakland this afternoon to attend
Mrs. Moneyton's garden party," said
"In the swimming tank. "
"No; at the swimming tank, but in my cousin.
"That was yesterday," said I.
the United States of America. "
"Then my chef is away for a week's
Just then the baud played "Der
Wacht am Rhein."
holiday, and no dinner that Bridget
"It's true, all the same," Isaidastho could cook would be any attraction to
last strain died away. "We're in Amer- you."
' 'You seem to think it's chiefly tho
ica, though I sometimes find it hard to
dinner that brings me to your house, "
realize
Caroline frowned and made a deli- said I crossly, for by this time I was
aware that Caroline was smiling, and
cious little pucker in her white forehead. (I call her Caroline now. All this not at the tailor.
was five days ago. )
"You've often said so yourself, Val"The best blood you have is Ger- entine," replied my cousin in a plaintive tona ' 'I'm sure whenever you come
man," she said.' '
' 'I think not, I replied. " My grand- I always try to have that white soup
mother was a Frenchwoman. "
you like so much. But Bridget can't
make it."
"So was mine, " she said softly.
"Oh, confound excuse me bother
The silence was broken only by the
barking of a human seal in the tank your dinner," said I, now desperate.
below a poor imitation and much more "I can get white soup such as it is at
the hotel. I want to come to dine with
vulgar than the original.
At length Caroline said, "I'm sorry you to to study German."
"Get a grammar," suggested Caroyou dislike the Germans. "
' 'I don't. As individuals I have many line.
"One can't get the pronunciation from
friends among them, but as a nation"
I blew a light whiff that vanished into a book, " said L "To catch the true inthin air.
spiration of that glorious tougue one
"You're not very entertaining or must have the living teacher. "
"I don't know," said Mrs. Richbody
Indeed, you're
very complimentary.
rather rude, and I think I'll go, "she doubtfully. "You certainly don't deserve to come, but I'll leave it to Carosaid.
She rose and gave her pipe organ line. What do you think, my dear?"
Caroline hesitated. My heart sank to
plaits a preliminary shake.
"Don't go, " I said mildly. "I said my boots, and I felt the queerest little
dryness in my throat. The human seals
nothing"
"I agree with you," she answered stopped barking as if by prearrauge-rnent- ,
and there came a moment of comcheerfully, and sat down again with a
satisfied smile.
plete quiet such as sometimes occurs
Now, I confess, that just for a mo- amid the noisiest scene. In the silence I
ment I felt foolish. Never a man, never heard Caroline say softly, but very disa ehild and seldom a woman has made tinctly, "I think we might let him
me feel foolish. And this woman had come. "
As I said before, that was five days
made me feel foolish for a moment. I
was annoyed, and, I fear, showed it, for ago. And she now calls me Valentine.
L. Du Pont Syle in Short Stories.
I gave a little start (I was so surprised at
her audacity, you know), and dropped
The Dog; That Got the Ducks.
my lighted cigar into the swimming
A good story is told of hunters from
tank. It fell on the bald head of my
tailor (Stultzwurzel), and mado him Washington who went to the coast of
swear prodigiously. That was some sat- North Carolina to shoot ducks.
isfaction.
Thero were six men in the party,
"I think we'd better go and take a and they had three dogs with them.
turn on the beach," said I, rising. "The They hunted in couples, each two havair seems warm and stuffy here. "
ing a dog. Shooting was good, and from
"Not at all," she replied, settling each of the six couples the sound of
back snugly and tapping the toe of a guns being fired notified their friends
very small tan slipper with the parasol. of their success, for they were only a
"It seems very comfortable here to short distance apart.
ma But perhaps you suffer from headEach couple was somewhat indigache?"
nant, because whenever a duck fell their
"No, " said I ; "that's not the troubla own dog failed to get it, one dog seemMy nose is out of joint. "
ing to secure almost every one of the
"Poor Slawkenbergius, " she murmur- wild fowl.
ed.
At luncheon time they all came toNow, this was more extraordinary
gether.
than anything she had said before. That
"Well, what luck?" was the general
a young girl brought up among the Ger- greeting.
mans that strange people who drink
"Elegant, but your dog got our
lager beer, love sauerkraut and write ducks, " was the universal response.
volumes on such thrilling topics as
Then they looked at each other,
Rimes for Hors in the old Ger- while from out the little bay glided a
man epic that a girl so educated should skiff loaded with ducks, in the forward
show acquaintance with a belle lettres end of which sat the dog which had
as gathered them in. Washington Star.
writer so essentially
Sterne this was even more remarkable
Wanted Peace and Qnlet.
than her impertinent remark about my
"You didn't take that middle flat
having said "nothing. "
I was proceeding to light a fresh cigar which you liked so well?"
when she interrupted coolly:
"No."
"I don't like smoking, Mr. Legend."
"Rent too high?"
at
in
amazement.
her
looked
I
"Oh, no! I found that the woman up
are
a
said.
"But you
German," I
stairs kept some Angora cats and that
"Surely all Germans"
the man in the lower flat was raising
"Have you ever been in Germany?" pug dogs. "Chicago Record.
she asked.
Eli Hill, Lumber City, Pa., writes: "I
Now, here she bad me again. No, I
have never been in Germany, but I have been suffering from piles for twenty-fiv- e
years an thought my oase incurable.
wasn't going to confess it without a
Hazel Salve was recomstruggle, so I evasively replied, ' 'I have DeWitt's toWitoh
me as a pile onre, so I bought
mended
"
been in Sleswick-Holsteibox and it performed a permanent cure."
"That's hardly Germany " (thiB rather aThis
is only one of thousands of similar
disdainfully).
cases. Eczema, sores and skin diseases
"I'm glad to hear you oonfess it," yield quickly when it is nsed. Newton's
said L "I've always maintained that drug store,
Sleswick-Holsteiis a piece of Denmark which the Germans stole. "
Marie bad a little lamb;
"It's false," she burst out, with flashBut when in love Jacques sought her,
ing eye "Ever since the time of CharleThey sent it to the butcher man,
has been
magne Sleswick-HolsteiAud dined on its hind quarterl
but what's the use of arguing with you?
time-table-
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his lunch on the
bench where An Idyl of Childhood That Could Not B
he does his work.
Duplicated at Any Club.
The office man
'Hprakina of things lasting good," said
snatches a few min
utes from his occu the nine old guntlnumn ns he surveyed Ilia
pation and turns his bird critically nml glanced around at tho
desk into a diuing-tabl- other five nice old gentlemen who always
Neither gets lunched at Uiu same table, at the sanio
the exercise he club, at tho samo tiniu every (lay iu the
needs, neither takes
1
time for week; "speaking of things tustiug good,
the proper
.
It is small wondor if any " of you fellows ever toiled
eating-wonder that the digestion of both gets out along u hut, dusty country road, with
of order.
your brother, about three miles home from
Nature works as hard as she can, but school, along in the neighborhood ot nun
there are some things she cannot stand. If past 4 o'clock, on the afternoon of a sultry
a man gets some foreign substance into the summer day, kicking up the dust with
works of his watch, he doesn't expect the
your little bare feet aud feeling hot aud
watch to run until the impediment is reHis own digestive system is a uncomfortable and forlorn. did wonder if
moved.
I
"And if any of you ever
much more wonderful and delicate mechanyou ever went about half of a mile out of
ism than that of his watch, and yet he neglects it and abuses it. He lets it get out of your way to go round by Aunt Susan's
order, and refuses to help it. In the end and Uncle Ezras. Kover would come out
his ne glect reacts with terrible force upon aud sniff at you und wag his tail, go buck
himself. The reaction comes on gradually,
satisfied and lie down under the trees, and
however, so that sometimes he scarcely susyou'd go round by the shady side door
pects the cause.
s
of the sickness step. Aunt Susan was always certuin to
The cause of
be standing iu the door, nnd she'd say:
of the world is constipation a condition
'Land sakes, boys! Uless ine, If you don't
so common that four people out of five take
look
one
course.
this
hot and tired euough I kuow what
From
it as a matter of
cause come indigestion ; disorders of the you want.'
stomach, liver and kidneys ; biliousness,
"And she'd go right down into the cool
headaches, flatulence, heartburn, impurity
cellar and come back with two blue bowls
of the blood and the serious complications
of nice cold milk, right out of tho pan
that follow. To begin with, constipation is full
a little thing, and a little thing will cure it. thut was on the cellar bottom, and then
she'd bring out n lot of slices of her Salt
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are tiny,
They give to nature just rising bread, and you'd go and sit down
granules.
needs.
as
are
she
011 the big well stone iu the shade of the
tile little help
They
gentle as they are efficient, and will perapplo tree und lot your little, tired, stone
fectly cure the worst cases of constipation.
bruised feet play with the water in the
so
world
in
like
the
There is nothing
them,
trough, whilo a breezo, so refreshing that
there can be nothing "just as good." The
It must have 001110 all of tho way from the
druggist who tries to sell you something
lake just ou your ncoount, made you take
else has his own interest in view and not
oil your little chip hats so that it, could get
yours.
For a free sample package of from 4 iu among your hair.
to 7 doses, address World's Dispensary
"And you'd watoh the big chunks of
Medical Association, No. 663 Main Street,
bread soak themselves full of the cold,
Buffalo, N. Y.
white milk, and then you'd load them
stamps to cover
away where they belonged with the funny
Any one sending 21
cost of mailing ontv, will receive free a copy of
littlo silver spoons that Aunt Susun got
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser.
when she was married, whilo she looked
The expense of producing this wonderful book
on with u smile that only Aunt Busans
has
paid by the sale of 6So,ooo copies at the
regular price, $1.50. It has now been decided to
and Aunt Marys aud Aunt Hannahs aud
give away absolutely free, au edition of 5W,M
And most likely
0110 or two others have.
crpies. Addn.'it as above.
you'd driuk out of the bowl so often that
thore'd bo some of the bread left, and
Aunt Susan would ro down collar, laughing, and fill tho bowls up again out of the
same cool pan, and"
I soar!
Thus cried the inventor of the new
"Alex, " said 0110 of tho othor nice old
flying mnohine, as he rose slowiy from gentlemen, suddenly breaking in, "just
the earth.
bring me a pitcher of iced"
A few moments afterward he correotod
"Don't do it, Henry," said tho first nice-olhimself.
gentleman, with a tremor in Ms voico,
I mean that I am sore! he exclaimed "don't do it. I'vo tried it, and it isn't
as he dropped heavily upon his native the samo it isn't the same."
And all of the nice old gentlemen atit
soil, which had some hard stones
tacked thuir cold birds savagely, and it
was quite a long time before anybody said
Truth.
Mothers will find Chamberlain's Cough unything.
Remedy especially valuable for croup and
Why the Elopement Failed.
Tho old man was thoughtful.
whooping cough. It will give prompt
"You say Maria has run away?" ho said.
relief and is safe and pleasant. We have
'She's eloped with Bill Jones and
sold it for several years and it has never
they've started for town.
failed to give the most perfect satisfac"Hossesf" inquired the old man.
tion. G. W. Riohardsou, Dnquesne, Pa
"No; bicycles," replied his wife.
Sold at Ireland's Pharmacy.
"One or two?"
"Two ouo for each."
"That settles it," said the old man
May Why does Miss Bullion always
"We can oatch them before they get to the
go abroad to do her shopping r
Pamela It's the only place one can parson's."
"They're both good riders," suggestad
purchnse a title.
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Vou will find one coupon
iusiilo each two ounce ha?
and two coupons inside each
four ounce bagof Blackwell's
Durham. Buy a bag of this
celebrated tobacco and read
the coupon which gives a
list of valuable presents aud
how to get them.
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
1500,000 Hcies of Land for Sale,

111

his wife.

Pure blood means good health, De
Witt's Sarsaparilla purines tne Diooa,
cures eruptions, eozeam, sorofula and all
diseases arising from impure Diooa
Newton's drug store.
Notice for Publication.
Desert land, final proof.
United States Land Office, )
Santa Fe, N, M., June 12, 189G. )
Notioe is hereby ijiven that C. Leon
Allison, of Sauta Fe. N. M., has filed
notice of intention to make proof on bis
desert-lanclaim No. 819, for the se I4 of
nw M, and lot 3, seotion 3, tp 16 n, r 9 e,
before tho register or receiver, at Santa
Fe, N. M., on Saturday, the 18th day of
July, 1896.
He names the following witnesses to
prove the complete irrigation and reclamation of said land:
Matthias J. NBgle, Nievos Romero, Jef
ferson Hill, Diego Gonzales, of Santa Fe,

old man,
one of us
alone, but we're a powerful team when
we got together, Hannah. Call you leave
your bakin for a littlo while?"
"If anythin burns, I can bake again,"
she snid sententiously, "but if Maria gits
away with Bill Jones she's gone for good."
"Git tin your bloomers In a hurry, then,"
exclaimed tho old man. "I'll be gittin the
tandem wheel out of the woodshed lueau-wliil- o
aud if we don't make those two
scorchers think there's a whirlwind after
them it'll be funny."

"That's so," admitted the
"and they could beat oither

"Doyous'poso they forgot about tho
tandem?"
"Maybe they thought we'd forgotten
how to ride it, "replied the old man grimly
as he made his back into the form of an
arc just to satisfy himself that ho had not
forgotten how to do it.
And that night, as Bill Jones lookod
longingly up ut the window of tho room
whero ho knew his fnlr ono was confined,
ho bitterly reproached himself for his foolishness in thinking that a single whoel
could got away from a taiidoni and ho
N. M.
swore softly to himself that when next ho
James H. Walkib, Register.
tried to take t he maid away he would have
a sextuplot, fully muunod and with an
"Wake up, Jacob, day is breaking!" so auxiliary gas engine attachment. Chisaid DeWitt's Little Early Risers to the cago Post.
man who had taken them to arouse his
Just a Light One.
slnjjgish liver. Newton's drug store.
"That man," exclaimed Fizz as he observed a man hanging lights at precarious
that was in course
SUBSISTENCE places along a highway
PROPOSALS FOR
of ropair; "that man is pretty well assured
Office
STORES
Purchasing Commissary of a permanent job."
of Subsistence, Denver, Colo., June 10,
"Why do you say that?" asked a by1896.
Sealed proposals, in duplicate, will
stander.
he received here until 11 o'olock a. m.,
"Because," responded Fizz, "a man
July 10, 1896, and opened in presenoe of that hangs fire isn't apt to be discharged. "
bidders, for furnishing the Subsistence
Boston Courier.
Department, U. S. Army, on or before
August 1, 1896, as may be required, with
His Inferiority.
216 ponnds pure Chili Colorado Pepper,
Josh Grayneck So you heard the
tin cans, with movaput up in
violinist play while you was up to
ble tops, six pounds packed in a box,
the city, Jayf Waal, how did you liko
boxes strapped, delivered in Denver, Colo. him?
Preference given to article of domestic
Jay Green (baok from tho metropolis)
production or manufacture, quality and Shucks! He didn't amount to much.
to
is
reserved
price being equal. Right
I've soon more than 40 fellers play that
reject any or all bids. Information fam- sweat more than he did. New York
ished on application. Envelopes containWorld.
ing proposals Bhould be marked "ProSubsistence
10,
for
Stores,
July
posals
Newspaper Titles.
1896," and addressed W. L. Alexander,
Little Boy Pop, what's the difference
Cnpt, C. 8.
between an editor In chief and a managing editor?
Pop (an old reportor) The editor in
Pass the good word along the line. chief is the man who attends banquets and
Piles can be quickly cored withont an gets all the glory; the managing editor is
operation by simply applying DeWitt's the man who does the work. New York
Witch Hazel Salve. Newton's drug store. Weekly.
Next Thine to It.
"Can you grasp the idea of oternity?"
Notice for Publication.
"Almost. I loaned a fullow $10 for
Small holding olaim, 3166.
three days, and he's had it for seven
)
United States Land Office,
years!" Chicago Record.
Santa Fe, N. M., Jane 16, 1896. )
A Reproof.
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
claimant has filed notice of
his intention to make final proof in support of his claim, and that said proof will
be made before the register or receiver,
at Santa Fe, N. M , on July 27, 1896, viz:
Anthony Fourchegu, of Santa Fe, N. M.,
for a tract in seotions 16,21 and 28, tp. 17
n, r. 9 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual, continnons adverse possession of the traot for twenty years next
preoeding the survey of the township,
viz:
Jose Antonio Romero, Jaointo Galle-goAntonio Armijo, Elenterio Barela,
all of Santa Fe, N. M.
James H. Walkeb, Register.
He I'm
you how I love you, an
sit there
Ain't you
candy.
A 'rip eaBt is often replete with many you
got no feelint Truth.
annoyances, such as transfers and delays
in the larger cities and the summer tourPersons who have a conghiug spell
ist is deprived of many pleasures which
of a tickling senare incident oh a trip to the eastern re- every night, on acoount overoome
it at
in
the
sation
throat,
may
the
these
avoid
sorts. To
annoyances
onoe by a dose of One Minnte Congh Cure.
baa
a
to
rnn
Fe
Santa
arranged
company
Newton's drug store.
special train, consisting of Pullman sleepers aud chair cars, through to Buffalo, N.
., on July 4, without change. The train
will be in oharge of an experienced mana"Nerve," said the enthusiastic man. "J
has the most nerve I ever knew one
ger of the Santa Fe oompanv, who will
arrange all the details of the trip and re- man to carry. What do you think he did
lieve the passengers of all annoyance and while the dootors were sawing off his leg ?"
responsibility, and if you are planning "Give it up," said the man who waslisten-inwith one ear and watching for the oar
for a trip east arrange to join the N. E.
A. special on July 4. For rates and de- with both eyes. "He lay thereand sang J ust
to
Santa
information
tailed
Tell Them That Yon Saw Me,' that's what
agent,
apply
he did."
Fe Railway.
d

SYSTEMS.

FARMING LANDS TINDER IRRIGATION

In tratos 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-chand on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
eap

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for'these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particalars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.

COM?

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

d
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MFXiCIPAL MATTERS.

finance oommitl.ee held a meeting, an
Awarded
decided to cail a mass moeting at Fire
man's
on Monday evening, at 8 Highest Honors World's Pair,
hall
llcetniii ut City Council I.ust Evening o'clock, to discuss the requisition of the
MANUFACTURER OF
- All
I'rosent-Kouti- ne
fire department and kindred matters. All
HiiNiiioHM-Fi- re
Itopurtment
interested are invited to attend this meet
ItequiMition.
ing and it is earnestly hoped that it the
business men and property holders es
The city council met in adjourned
peciaHy will be present.
session last evening with Mayor
Pure rock candy syrup used in
Delgado in the chair and all aldermen Fischer's soda water syrups.
DEALER IX
present.
The Board of Kduration.
Tht minntes of the previous
The board of education, with Presiden
meeting
were read and approved.
Padilla in the chair and 11 members
A
petition of L. M. Larson, praying present, held an adjourned regular meet
that certain roads leading to the deaf and
ing last night. Mrs. Laughlin, Mrs. Welt
dumb school be straightened and im- mer and Mrs. Harvey appeared before
proved, was referred to the committee on the board in the interest of the proposed
.
kindergarten feature of the schools an
streets and bridges.
each spoke on the important subject
In behalf of the fire department, Chief The board decided to visit the V. a.
la
MOST PERFECT MADE.
J. L. Van Aradell made the following dian school to night in a body for the
A pure Grape Cream of Tartai Powder.
Tree
of
the
kinder
on
the city connoil:
special purpose
studying
requisition
Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order by
For 1,000 feet of new hose with cart: garten there. An adjournment was taken
first-clas- s
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
two new patent spray nozzels; five lad until Friday evening, June 26, when th
workmen and at reasonable prices.
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
ders, including extension ladder: twelve committees on teachers, text books an
pocket-book- s
uew ruooer nuoaets; two new axes; two appliances will report.
ornamented with sterling silver.
new hooks; one chemical
IN OFFICIAL CIRCLES.
to
fin
extra
desire
If
some
yon
put up
wiui-i-i
cau ud useu independent of the
fire plugs. The chief also recommended strawberries it will pay yon to get prices
West Hide of Plaza,
WHI1E BRONZE MONUMENTS
ot
Den
vers at THE MODEL, New Corporations Vile Articles-- V.
the
famous
the employment of a man on a
Q.
salary to
OfN.
('onrt-IMiSANTA
IHNtrirt
FE, N. M.
look after the property of the departficial Mention.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN,
ment.
The mayor joined Mr. Wagner in urgIS NOW PBKPABED TO FILL OBTIKES FOB
ing as prompt action as posiible on this
At the suggestion of Hon. W. B. Chil- TJ. S. weather bureau forcast for New
requisition.
ders, the new United States attorney for
and Saturday New
In addition to filling the requisition as Mexico: Fair
has re
WHITE BRONZE MONUMENTAL
Mexico, the attorney-genera- l
near as possible, Mr. Waguer earnestly stationary temperatnre.
appointed Hon. Geo. P. Money as assistfavored the immediate putting in of a
The commencement exercises at the U. ant United States attorney for this terri
A 1.1, DES1KKK
city water meter to test the pressure sup- S. Indian school take
Mr. Money took the oath of omce
place this evening, tory.
the
water
inplied by
KNCKIIT10.V.
company with
afternoon and at once entered
yesterday
And still the rain holds off.
structions to the marshal to examine same
TO KI IT THE Till I'M.
upon the active discharge of his official
A private
letter from Albuquerque duties. Mr. Money most efficiently served
daily and report to the oouncil.
vt hite bronze is manufactured in an unlimited vaChief Van Arsdell informed the council
the thermometer only registered 112 in the same capacity under the late Mr.
of designs including everything that is popular
riety
that every artisle named in the requisi- says
in monuments and stutnury,
is
both iu large and small
Hemingway nnd his
tion was needed by the department in or- in the shade there yesterday.
work.
received with manifestations of approval
White bronze Is not (in experiment ; it has been in
der that it might render effective servioe.
The dramatic entertainment, "The Last in all quarters.
use for hundreds of years in Europe, and about
He said that the supply of hose was not of the
twenty-liv- e
Narragansetts" at the Christian
years in this country and is not atl'ected
NEW OOBPOBATION8.
the elements.
by
good and must be replaced. He thought Brothers' college
W lute bronze
night.
is not porous, has no fissures, will not
the requisition could be filled for $750.
The following corporations have filed
crack, will not absorb moisture, does not become
John Fayette, who was so seriously in
It was decided to refer the matter to
articles with the territorial secretary:
holds
inscriptions will remain
the committee of the whole add to take jured on the night of the sanitarium fire,
its color and is indorsed by scientists legible,
as evorlast-lueThe Albuquerque Street Railway Com
action at once.
continues to improve. He is now in St
W hite bronze Is much
cheaper than granite or marpany Incorporators, Oliver E. Cromwell,
The city treasurer reported as follows:
ble. I liav hundreds of designs to select
from. Call
of New York, A. A. Trimble, E. S. Stover,
Balance on hand, May 1, $169.09; received Vincent hospital.
and see them before placing your orders.
A.
B.
B.
H.
of
nnd
also handle wroiight-iroThe "Last of the Narragansetts" at the
Fergosson
Sleyster,
fences of every descripfrom the county collector, $85,65; reNew Mexico; object, maintaining and Artistic, cheap and the most tion, for private residences and cemeteries.
ceived from the city clerk, $177.50; war- Brothers' oollege
evening for
enduring monuments made
rants paid. $109.70; balance on hand in the benefit of the Woman's board of trade, operating street railway lines; oapital
stock, $50,000; life, fifty years; directors,
several funds, $622.64.
The city e'erk reported that he had re- Buy a ticket and help along a good cause, same as incorporators; principle place of
A Postal telegraph special to the New business, Albuquerque.
ceived for licenses since his last report,
The Surprise Mining Company Incor
$177.50, and had issued warrants to the Mexican says Annie Erick, the 3 months
porators, Thomas A. Davis, Maurice
amount of $63.50.
old babe of John Erick, died at Cerrillos
Thompson, William Malboeuf, Jacob
Both reports were referred to the fi- at 6
o'clock this morning. The funeral Biehl and Fred A. Edwards; objects, opernance committee.
ating mines and reducing ores; capital
The following bills were allowed on the will occur at 10 a. m.
stock, $25,000; life, fifty years; directors,
reoommendation of the finance commitMake up your mind to participate in same
as incorporators; principal plaoe of
tee: Water & Improvement company, the
of
W.
B.
the
T.
to
excursion
pleasures
business, East Las Vegas.
$166.67; J. T. Sandoval, fire department,
the
annual Pueblo Indian feast at San
The Mogollon Mercantile Company
o. a. tseaty, lumber,
W
Juan on June 24. The Denver it Rio Incorporators and directors, Max Schutz,
A. McKenzie, merchandise,
6 65:E. An
Henry Kosenberg, of Silver City, and
drewB, feed, $17.45; Franoisoo Gonzales Grande has made the following low rates
Samuel Sohiff, of Mogollon; objects, con
y BR0B,a8Besesr, $3.64; Tomas Baca, serv
Fare for the round trip only $1.25; ohild
ducting a general merchandise business
loea at sanitarium hre, $4; Marcus Cas
ren nnder 12 years of age 75 cents.
at Mogollon; capital stock, $10,000; life,
tnio, services at sanitarium fire, $4; J,
A special meeting of the Santa Fe board ten years; principal
place of business,
L. Van Arsdell. nnzzla and nnnHnr.
ogollon, Sooorro county.
$17.75; Candelario Martinez, services as of trade has been called for 7:30 this
OFFICIAL NOTES.
interpreter iu Water street sewer cases evening. All citizens are asked toattend
before police majistrate, $5.
There are eleven witnesses here from
to
end that some tangible plan for
the
the Lumberton region on the timber
jam nnance committee also reoom
mended the passage of the following:
aiding the Sisters of Charity to rebuild trespass cases.
n hereas, Heretofore at a
The Mora term of the district court in
meeting of the sanitarium may be adopted.
me city council, tne oity treasurer was or
Fischer it Co. have received a large in Mora county opens on Monday next, Chief
m
ueieu
neep separate irom an moneys voioe of crushed fruits and on
Justice Thomas Smith presiding.
Sunday
coming into his hands from licenses and
Hon. W. B. Childers, United States at
will
a
refreshment
here
introduce,
half
of
the
novelty
hues,
there'
money received
..
for New Mexioo, has filed his oath
r
irum auu io- designate tne same as in the line of crushed fruits, ice cream torney
of
office with the territorial secretary.
"License Fund;" and
and soda.
Interpreter Rafael Romero, of the dis
Whereas, ihe said treasurer has not
trict court, left last night for Colfax and
been instructed how to
Notice to log Owners.
apportion the
balanoe of monby reoeived from licenses
i nereDy give notice that 1 will be in Mora counties to be absent four weeks.
and fines; therefore be it
Pablo Lucero, of San Miguel county,
my office, at Fireman's hall, Mondav,
Resolved, That the city treasurer of the Tuesday and Wednesday, June 22, 23 and having served his full term in the penitrom 10 a. m, to 3 p. m., for the par- tentiary, has been restored to citizenship
oity of Santa Fe keep half of the moneys
coming into the city treasury from fines pose of issuing dog licenses.
by the governor.
and licenses and designate same apart
F. Andbews, City Clerk.
The governor has appointed E. H.
from the other fund as "Extra Contingent
Mallory and B. S. Rodey, of Albuquerque,
I
on
notioe
and
that
una.
after and
hereby give
Kinch Kearney, of Weed, for
all unlicensed dogs found DonaHarry
Ana oonnty, as notaries public.
roregoing resolution was unani- June 25, 1896,
at
the
in
public Btreets,
large
mously adopted and the oity clerk wasin running
The order of the distriot court regard-- 1
structed to notify the city treasurer of alleys and grounds of the oity will be
taken np and impounded as per Chapter in the vacation of claims on the Ortiz
tne action taken.
xne oaianoe ot $5.95 in the engineer a a, ec. i, ot tne city ordinances of the grant is being generally observed by
miners in south Santa Fe oonnty.
iuua was transferred to the "extra con' oity of Santa Fe, N. M.
Pbdbo Sandoval, City Marshal
Secretary Miller has received and trans
tingent fond."
mitted to the regents of the Sooorro
The committee on surveys and lighting
ice oream every day. Family or sohool of mines a handsome
Pure
parchment
reported that, under its direotion, the
eleotrio light company had wired the ders solicited. MODEL ICE CREAM diploma and bronze medal, awarded to
PARLOR.
of
New
the
Mexico by the
territory
plaza pagoda and put iu eight sixteen
World's fair managers for the "collective
candle power and one
Store-roo- m
PERSONAL.
of
exhibit
silver
and
ores, of the
gold
power ngnts at a cost of $38, the
New
resources
mineral
of
exhibto be furnished free of .charge by thelights
Mexico,"
com
S- pany.
Mr. C. A. Spiess left last night for Las ited by this territory at the famous White
The report was approved and the clerk
City.
The trial of the case entitled the United
oraerea to araw a warrant for the amount, Vegas.
Miss Jennie Walz will arrive from El States of America vs. the Denver & Rio
1 he oity attorney was directed to cet
Grande Railroad company, wherein $96,- out injunctions against persons running Paso
night and will remaii 000
in damages are sought for alleged
sewerage into tne water street acequia here a week or more.
timber trespass, continues to oocnpv the
wit bin a W6ek or to show cause to the
Mr.
John
the
well
Ve
Las
known
Hill,
attention of the United States district
oounoil why he did not take such action.
Ihe mayor announced that in all oaBea gas contractor, is here
examining court, with Judge Laughlin presiding.
SOCIETIES.
where Mr. Dadrow's name appeared in the walls of the old sanitarium building,
the list of standing committees the name
w. a. wooten and wife are now
Mr.
to
The
in
best
board
the
citv
at
is
plaoe
ot jNelson Lewis had been substituted
DKALIB IN
meals a specialty.
therefor. The revised list of the stand oomfortably domioiled in the Gildersleeve the
Montezuma Lodee No. 1. A
F. & A. M. Regular comhouse, where they have gone to house
ing committees is as follows:
munication first Monday in
On Finance Garoia, Holmes and Har- - keeping.
each month at Masonic Hall
roun. Streets and Bridges Sena, Warner
iat r..mn. m.
METEROLOGICAL.
At the Palace: E. H.Caldwell, Monero;
Thomas J. Cubhan,
and Lewie. Fire Department Baca, Hem'. S. Department of AoHiotTTrrmi.
Jim Curry, Espanola; Sherman Hight, WlATHSH
W, M.
BUHKAU OFFICE OF ObSXBVFB
ingway and Lewis. Public Works
W. E. Gbipfin,
sauta Fe,.l une. 18 1896,
Holmes, Sena and Lewis. Surveys and Chioago; J. P. MoMnrray, Kansas City;
Secretary.
w
S3
Lighting Holmes, Bona and Lewis. E. A. Osborn,-NeMexico.
$
3a
Health Wagner, Baca and Harroun, OrAt the Exchange: John Heron, Den
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
dinances and Licenses Hemingwav. Gar
M. Regular convocation second
Ground Oati, Feu, Wheat, Corn
B
0
each month at Ma
cia and Harroun. Polioe Garoia, Hem- ver; Matthew Cnllen, Salt Lake Oity; W.
Monday
a
3.8
7 :30
sonic
Hall
at
m.
p.
and Chicken Feed a Specialty
ingway and Lewis. Ditches, Sewers and B. Stanley, Grand Junction, Colo.; J. M.
P. E. Hakboun,
H P
Irrigation Sena, Hemingway and Har- Cutter, Taos; Mrs. J. B. Howell and famBEST
WINTER
APPLES $3.00 OWT.
T.
J. Cubhan,
roun. Board of Health The mavor. nitv
:00a. m.
SE
Clear
Las Vegas.
Secretary.
SVV
23 31
:00p. m,
ICUly a
olerk, city physician and Aldermen Baoa ily,
Reaaer Bide .
Hon Uaapar Ave
Maximum lemperature
and Harroun.
go
Episcopal Convocation.
c.o
Minimum
Temperature,
The city marshal was instructed to see
Last evening after prayers by the Rev. Total Precipitation
0.00
Santa Fe Council No, 8
that lioensed hacks, drays, etc, were
ti. h. hiksst. observer
H. Andrews, of
the convoca
It. tk s. M. Regular conproperly numbered and that the ordinance tion sermon was Deming,
vocation second Monday
preached by the Rev. U.
in each month, at Masonic
requiring the licensing of such vehicles
Hall at 8:80 p. m.
was enforced.
Tracey, of Eddy. It was a most
The requisition of the fire department
houghtful discourse on the Certitude of
Max. Fbost, T. I. M.
was then taken up in committee of the the Faith, being founded on our Lord's
Ed. E. Sliideb,
The Management
Recorder,
l U l.
I
whole, and, after an earnest and animated words to Nioodemus: "We speak that we
of thej
discussion, in whioh the mayor, Aldermen ao Know ana testily thut we have seen."
there will be no service. Satur
Wagner, Harroun and Heminirwav. Citv
Clerk Andrews and Messrs. Van Arsdell, day at 8 p. m. there will be evening
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Candelario and others took part, it was prayer ana a sermon.
Tn each month at MaMonday
decided to refer the reanisition to the
1 his morning after prayer bv the Rev.
sonic Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
nance committee and the mavor with w. ueborn convocation was called to or
W. S. Hakboun, E.C.
IS NOW III TBI HANDS Of
full power to act.
der by the bishop. Various matters re- T.J.Cubban,
1 he council then adjourned.
to
the
of
welfare
the
church in New
ating
Recorder.
Mexioo were discussed and convocation
2:30
till
m.
adjourned
p.
MOUTH RAMT CORNER PLAZA
MASS MEETING CALLED.
Notice.
WOODMEN OF THE WOELD.
No expense will be spared to make
After the adjournment of the connoil
A special meeting of the Santa Fe The finest assortment of every- TH K
it a first olass honse in all its fen
No. 8, Woodmen of the
Coronado
Camp
pertaining to the latest OKLV
tares.
Mayor Delgado and the members of the board of trade (to which all citizens are thing
meets on the second Thursday
World,
and patterns kept PIjACK
styles,
shapes
respeotfully invited,) has been called at in stock for you to select
TO
evening of eaoh month at 8 o'olook, in Patronage Solicited.
its rooms on Friday evening June 19, from. Satisfaction guaranteed
3 KT A
Aztlan hall, I. O.O. F. Visiting eovereigns
and
earCall
HTVI.IHH
moderate.
prices
le'Jb at 7:30 to take anoh action as may ly and examine
are fraternally invited.
for
HAT.
yourself.
be the sense of the meeting to aid the
J. B. Bbadt, Consul Oomdr,
vm
I
if
Sisters in rebuilding the Sanitarium
Addison Walkbb, Olerk.
which
was
on
June 14th
destroyed by fire
NO
last.
Geo. W. Knaebkl, Secy
My hands were completely covered with
Pit railing the Murderer.
and between my flngcra the skin
SOLI AOINT FOB
A. O. Milioe arrived from Bell ranoh,
Clothing Jlade to Order
perfectly raw. I had to tit with both hand, held
this
and
news
the
that
morning,
brings
Are.
from
tho
np, and awny
My husband had to
clreB. and undrcn. me like a baby. I tried the
the men who committed the murder at
bf.t physician., bnt their medicine, gavo me no
relief, and drove mo alraont crazy. I wa. ad.
Liberty were the men whom The Optic
AlIi KIND Of UlNEKAIi WATKK
vi.ed to try Cuticura Hembdiks, and did no, described, yesterday, and that
they
although my hu.band had to go twenty mile, to
worked at the Bell ranch, last spring, but
got them. A. oon n. ho got back, I mod tho
when the time oame to receive their
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
Uuticijba, and In Jim minute after the firt
checks they refused to give their nameB
application I tea. perfectly easy, and tlrpt
Bent Located Hotel In City.
Mail orders promptly
oarload.
smtntllif all that night. Before 1 commenced
Welsoh
other
than
and
"Steve."
Mike
filled.
n.lng tho COTtctiRA ItKMEniEB I could get no
McQuaid had arrested Steve, whose alias
ca.o night or day. I could not benrto get warm,
It wiiu Id put me In a rage of Itching. I alway.
is Red Black, np in Colorado, some time
CUADALUPE ST.
SANTA PI
kci-AND
the C'UTicunA IUmedies In my homo now,
before, for oattle stealing, and both men
and recommend thorn to everybody, because of
are supposed to be wanted in Texas, Inttilr wonderful effect. Your. gratefully,
A (J N KB M. IIAKIU8, Push, MecklenburgCo. Va
stead of taking to the staked plains, the
Cttnit Tbimtmhwt ron Tohitrifjo, ri
Sprrnr UrMnn.men were traoked down toward the Pecos
I
regard to trans
- Warm b.thi wfth
Soap,
eeiiile aniiHention
of Cuticcra (ointment), the preet
oonntry, and at Ft. Somner a posse was
I
a full and select line of HATt,
importation to the
Carry
kn cure, nnd mllil dose, of Coticiua K.SOLVB.XT.
opper Peeos river,
atfut of humor cure.
organizied with a U. 8. marshal, Thomas
Special Rates by the Week or Month
jnHnlt
CAPS, WMWKK ete., and everyKane and Mike McQoaid as leaders, and
for Table Hoard, with or without
t'lmturhmit the world. Price, CrTrcrm, mp.t
address
In
room.
W.
.i
found
.ml $. 1'ottik Dhcu
a
establish
jnu'.
HARRISON,
thing
there are now prospects that the ontlaws
ANl'l'Hl'u. obi. Note I'rope., Uimton.
U.iw to Cure Tortunug skin Dlieuca," free.
merit.
will be captured. Las Vegaa Optic
H. K. Corner of Plata.
Clorleta, N. M.
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Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
e' a'll about twelve miles from liarranca Station on the Denver
TjV"lta
Kl (Tra,'.!!'e Kai'w ay, from which point a daily line of staces run to the
IV"
Ihprings. Ihetemperatureof these waters is from 90 0 tol220. The cases
Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
iSJA nre CIil'uoicfor the convenience of in- Vyroiiiid. T here is now a commmodious hotelit)on.o4
Vi
J.I
,wtuolB wiuiuii
grains or aiKanne saug
the
Alkaline
richest
being
Hot
"Rallon:
M!,
Springs in the world. The
waters tins neen tnorougniy tested by the miraclons cures
inuraujuiiu iiibhb
in tne touowing aiseases :
uimteu
Kheumatism, Neuralgia,
( oiisiimptiqn.
Malaria. Blights Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic
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.tiercuiinr Aflections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com- I)Ul lilts, etc.. etc. Hfmrri. l.rwlfrinrr ntxl
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TJ,?Ce!,V,)rated
-
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'
tn.l.
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

-

R. J. Palen

Cashier

Leo. HERSCH,

a,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente oRn leave Santa Fe at 1 :40 a. m.
and reach Ojot'nliente Bt 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
tonnd trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente. $7.

President

J. H. Vaughn

.

J!

-

States

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

Flour, Hay & Grain.
formerly occupied by
Wedeles, Lower 'Frisco St.

PI

0

Santa Fe

New Mexico

y

03

o
h

-

j-

STAAB,

iDd

Largtii Kitibliihmnt la BoathwMk

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

Santa Fe

iW

New Mexico

'FECOlSnE 74.

'

To-nig-

Reon

It

will stay light nnder nil conditions, except when there
is no oil in it, has no oomplioations, burns kerosene, oost
$4 in niokel finish. 3We will mail one prepaid at this price
to introduce, for one week.

PINNEY

iOBiisrsojsr,
BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS
PHOTO
&c

&

18 N. SECOND

KMTAKMNHKII

17.

STOCK,

AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ

Co

SLEEP
Ly
"DAYORNICHT

'

the 20th century bicycle lnmp?
It in not the "light that failed."

Millinery,

Fancy Goods
and Motions!

nu

Have you

in

utt

111

IMPORTER AND JOBBER.
OMut

E. ANDBEWS

Bon-To-

:

V. S. SHELBY.

Miss A. MtjOLEB.-

.

HENRY ERICK.

m

The Exchange Hotel,

Sol. Spiegelberg,
GENT

FUffliB

J.T.FORSHA,Prop.

$1.50

2.

Hi.Hoi.vi-.nT-

r.tNa.

PER

DAY.

$2

OLOTHIHB.
flrrt-ela-

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

.....
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